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By Cascone, Gina

Washington Square Press, New York, New York, U.S.A., 2003. Soft cover. Book Condition: New. From
Publishers Weekly: During the nine years she spent at St. Lucy's Catholic School, Cascone, a
children's author, gathered enough pithy observations and opinions to fill this short memoir.
Enrolled against her will (she protested by hiding in a closet, under a bed and behind a sofa, all to
no avail), Cascone endured her years at St. Lucy's by imagining what the nuns' legs looked like and
other lofty thoughts. Seen through her not-so-impressionable child's eyes, Catholic school was a
comedy of contradictions and questionable practices, including baptism, to which she cavalierly
refers as throwing water on the non-consenting. Cascone writes with little fondness for praying
Rosaries, kneeling through the stations of the cross and adopting "pagan babies, " the practice of
giving money to foreign missions so non-Catholic children could be raised Catholic. Her sole happy
memory appears to be that of Father Joseph, who went easy on children in the confessional and
always asked them to say a prayer for him. Given her own experiences, Cascone decides against
baptizing her own child, fearing that to raise her daughter Catholic would subject her to the...
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I actually began reading this article pdf. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what
catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Ena  K lein MD-- Ena  K lein MD

This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Cecil Zem la k DV M-- Cecil Zem la k DV M
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